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Details of Visit:

Author: newkidontheblock
Location 2: Redland
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 10/04/06 4.15
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.bristol-babes.co.uk

The Premises:

OK. Safe area near Chandos Road. Fairly clean first floor flat. Basic facilities. Apart from room the
rest of the flat stank of fags. a new location for girls in Redland - not been here before.

The Lady:

Probably lady in pictures. Quite petite, not the prettiest in the face department but she has pert tits
and a great ass. One small tatoo and if I'm not mistaken some old cigarette burn scars on arms, but
not sure. Not the most 'looked after' vibe I've got from a WG if you know what I mean.

The Story:

Got straight down to it. Paid for 1/2 hour to include anal. Her oral technique wasn't quite my cup of
tea (a little too tight and 'teethy') so put a stop to that. After putting condom on did it in doggy - she
stuck her ass right up in the air - a great view. Did it nice and slow and she took it all. After a few
minutes she lubed us both up and I took her ass, again in doggy. Although she said 'gentle at first'
she was soon taking it all and I experimented with quick hard bursts and with slow long thrusts -
taking it out and in like they do in porn films. Decided to cum up her ass (cim is offered). Cleaned up
and left. Not really a GFE as she suggest on her website but I'd gone for a half hour quickie
including anal and she realised that.
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